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CLIO DESMOND STARS AT AVENUE
By CLARENCE E. MUSE

The Theatre and the

People

Part II
The first duty, on going to the theatre
is to he aware of vour culture and conscience.

For

example,

into,

first class.”

sciously,

when the actors

even

other social

In this remark all

hesitate

to

take

literary

or

quesIt is iu-

and the theatre is both.

their

perceptions, losing the good
that might be gained, and furnishing
a very bad example to others.
own

Culture should guide

aright to the

us

desirable

are

ment.

uncon-

the Reverend offers himself

not

decd discouraging when the very men
who should lead opinion in the matter,
go haphazard to the playhouse, blunting

”1 seldom go to the theatre myself, because 1 do not know what I am liable
run

would

clergyman tion;

a

widely known in religion and literature
was discoursing upon the
playhouse, and
while expressing his conviction of the
potential power for good in the playhouse, declared himself in one sentence:

to

which he
over some

erary

as a

play; conscience, not for a moblinded by artistic values or litexcellencies, stimulating as they

must insist on the discrimination
nagnificent illustration of the supersti- are,
ious view of the race in respect to the between large, noble tragedy which

•4

nto?

inspiring melodrama, fu#I of husympathy, pastoral in its purport in

acts and .1 scenes.

Author’s

Produced
program.
14th, with this east:

on

week

Logan...Andrew

Tom

not

ie

An
man

broadens

sympathy, and that which is
merely devitalizing; between humor
that is clean, elevating and corrective,
and that which is low, cheap and asinine; between an earnest and honest attempt to deject the world as it is, and
such representations as constitute an

playhouse. Why,

At the Avenue

name

of

in heaven’s name, does
know what he is liable to run
The answer is easyt Because he

—like thousands more—has not dreamed
hat it is a part of his cultural and his

not

'hristiau duty to become intelligent in
affairs of this people’s art, this

July

the

Hishop •nighty

S.

Jem Mason.Arthur Himmons
Frederick Armadale.H. L.

Pryor

Mose Jones.Charles Olden

Lirnpy Morgan.Evelyn

Ellis

The Governor of the State.. J. L. Griner

educational

influence,

insidious arousal of the beast in man.
We can all act upon the principal as
individual theatre-goers; and also in our

the thea-

tre.

In his attitude toward any other phase
of thought and life, wre should, ns likely
not, find him sane and progressive, here,
he

is

about

as

modern

many associate and corporative capacities^—as we have seen is being done by
clubs.
When the theatre is made the “Temple of Life, is wisely instructing man
numerous

the—New

as

Deputy Warden of the
York City horse ears.
It is easy for
prison.Walter Robinson him or for any other man of like eduMike Corrigan, a prison
cation to know in advance about the
guard.Lional Monagas plays he sees, if he is willing to take
Samuel Logan...J. L. Griner the same amount of time and trouble
The

Jim Logan.Arthur T. Ray
Herbert Shaw, the Governor’s

Sidney Chaplin

Samantha Logan.Inez Clough
Little Grace Logan.Evelyn Ellis

Olaridge

Jeanette Isogaii.Carlotta Freeman

it

We

safely say that Human Hearts
well constructed piece, offering
final opportunities for the players. The
can

a

atmosphere of pure country folks was
minutely created and sustained by Andrew S. Hishop and Cleo Desmond. As
Tom Logan, Mr. Hishop enrobed himself
with a spirit of simplicity that automatically compelled a mutual relationLa rfcfifs, pott rayed" *tTv
ifh/p w.V

al

pleasure, it will be known for

sacred place, and reckoned
of the nation.

as

a

a

pride

Screening the Players

Man.Lional Monagas
Ruth Larkins.Cleo Desmond

was

while it furnishes him with ration-

even

with

a

was

seen

around the I

contented look illumi-

nating his usually correct features; and
developed that he had just signed a

corking contract with Famous Players—
Lanky, or V.ukcr, of Paramount—whatever.
Chaplin—8yd—will make four
a year for them, on the
coast,
along the line of that famous submarine
comedy lie made for Keystone.

pictures

.Sheldon Lewis
wife’s

new

was

so

picture,

company will
“work east” this

in

all

prob

summer.

Halph

Graves is one of the young
of whom other not so fortunate

•lien

young
| envious
terms.
men

are

speaking in somcwbo*
Ralph—only a kid, nine*

Griffith juvenile; he is
in the director’s last
\rteraft production, part of which was
‘Umed in New York, and part in Cali»«en—is the

playing

a

new

lead

good iiu his fornia.

The

Bishop's
Kmcralds,” that manager Louis Mayer
decided to star him alone—according to

as

a

paramount medium “a mother’s love” for
her daughter, told in four arts, by—

produced duly

21 with this east:

Based

Narrative by Thomas Burke
The episodes of ‘‘Broken Blossoms11

involve
rows,

Tho Cast

on

a

foung

three

persons—Battling

Bur-

bully

of the London slums; a
Chinese priest named Cheng

Rosalie.Ine Clough Huan, who has come out of the Far East
Marie Forgeat.Clco Desmond to
spread to the people the doctrine of

You may remember that he was
“discovered” by Universal and Violet
Mcrsereau at a Chicago film convention:
»nd that he played the callow youth, for

Robert

>th»

has once again left

the legit for

pictures. He will star in a
Paragon six reeler, “The Rounds of
Youth.ft

cunning little chap and
in dressing him up in

house somewhere near the studio
which D. W. Griffith will select for his
work in the east—a house, not an apart-

aster.

Because they are going to tran?
fer all their household goods to Nor

pear, in her spare time, in
husband’s new productions.

&nd penates will occupy

York, and their various feminine larw

ment.

a

dozen roomt

a

which is creditable to the author.

delights

The

♦he latest for male infants. She is to
one

ap-

of her

The Dramatic Power of The Whip
English melodrama, “Thei

Whip,” was running in New York, it
became quite the fashionable thing for a
party of young people, and some not ho
young, to slip away from some function
in Fifth Avenue, or even to desert the
opera temporarily, ho that they* could
ride on the railroad train that steamed
across the stage of the Manhattan
Opera

faces

tion has
houses.

Players-Lasky CorporaShelton Brooks and Horace George
acquired the Moss Circuit of just finished their engagement in Cin-

They intend to give high-class
vaudeville acts along with their pictures.
Instead of the small coterie of musicians
now in these
houses, they will place

Let

familiar in the ‘Golden Horse- | amateur performances and show themshoe,” at the Metropolitan, and it was selves ns eager for prominence on the
said by one of the business staff of the programme as a comic opera comedian,
are

theater that the aggregate wealth represented in two of the “prop” coaches
was

not

Then he

far short of

whispered

a

the

billion dollars.
names of the

passengers, and there were tears in his
voice as he regretted the impossibility
of giving them to the newspapers.
“It would be a great bit of publicity

House, and from which the box-car containing the famous race horse in the
day was dramatically detached by the to tell
illain, seemingly at the imminent risk tocracy

the flower of
is riding with

America’s aris-

tonight,”

he

but

they

when
seem

they

appear professionally
to feel a little ashamed. I

don’t know why.

Probably

same

lack

reason—or

it’s for the
of reason—that

persons hide their faces with their
hands in a group photograph.”
some

“How do these amateur supers compare with those who make a business of
itf” was asked.
“The amateurs

quite

movie

symphony

the

orchestras.

ten-cent carfare

his worthless life.

Among the pas-

said.

us

“But it would not do. They are
the guests of the management, and the
first thing the chaperon of the party in-

the

are

eame

as

cinnati at Keith’s Theater.
Austin and Delaney, the tumbling
dancing act, plays the Pant ages Theater
this week in Winnipeg, Canada.

come—the

and

vaudeville houses
South Side should worry.

on

the

Thomas Dixon Has Hew Play
The author who caused so much dissension with his abominable play, “The

Lulu Coates and Cracker Jacks
the Palace, New
Charles

day night

Haven,

society

and

public life,

and

that

deals

has

of his

to

DREAMLAND
BUFFET
SEATING

C,

ACITY

Electric Fans Make l'his

CHICAGO’S
COOLEST
SPOT

will leave Sunto open in St. Louis.

Young, single,

3520
South State Street

the most vital issue of

warped

ideas

give
on

us

any

the race

Rucker and Winfred are stopping the
show in San Diego, Cal. They are 3till

playing Pantages

time.

WM. BOTTOM S

the

A Business Stimulant That’s Most

Tabor
National

and

Green

Theater,

are

playing
City.

the

New York

Bert Williams is receiving many curtain calls with Ziegflelds Follies. They

Phones Douglas
8383 and 2496

will continue in New York at the New
Amsterdam for

Surprising—Is

a

a

long

500

c

at

are

a new

the day.
We trust that he will not
more

Everybody Gog?

Conn.

The Panama Trio, the classy girl act,
play that is being is knocking
'em cold” this week in
rehearsed in the liijou Theater, New
Canada. This act is 0114a of
Edmonton,
He lays claim to the fact
York City.
the biggest hits on “Pan” time.
it
with

Clansman,”

good as
in this new vehicle.
regulars,”
prompt an- question
-1
s' ngers who, on one certain
could
swer.
“In the Whip, they were renight,
be seen at the car windows, w'as u lady,
quested not to look at the audience, but
ON ACCOUNT OF OTHER
a leader in society, whose married name
sisted on, after saying that they would to converse easily with each other while DUTIES INCUMBENT
UPON
is regarded as the most aristocratic in enjoy the experience, was that their in- the train was in viewr of the front of
THE DRAMATIC EDITOR TIE.
America, one bearer of the name being cognito should be strictly preserved. It’s the house. This was the only stage di- DID NOT GIVE IN THESE
today an English peer. With her were a queer thing,” he added, thoughtfully. rection they got, and they obeyed it COLUMNS A CRITICISM OF
other personages of both sexes whose “These same swells will take part in to the letter.
LAST WEEK’S SHOW.

C

in

touch of dear ol’ London in the
person of Sir Thomas Lipton and party,
D. W. Griffith’s repertory season, the
a

Nearly

rible instinct tells the child that this
beating will be the last. She tries to

The Famous

mammoth

When the

with

Lescuyer.Andrew 8. Bishop brotherly love, and Lucy, a girl of fif- tirst in the history of the stage, opened
Lescuyer.J. L. Crincr teen, who, when but a mere babe, was brilliantly at the Geo. M. Cohan TheaDr. Berber.Lionat Monagas thrust into the arms of
Battling Bur- ter.
Claudinc Forgeat.Evelyn Mills rows as a mere bundle of white rags—
Mr. Griffith selected for his initial
offering, “Broken Blossoms,” based on
Jacques Ristne.Walter Robinson the gift of one of the Battler’s girls.
a story by Thomas Burke, ami preceded
Flambon.II. L. Pryor
The scenes are laid in the crooked
Gaston Mareeau.Arthur T. Roy
a thematic pantomime in which apalleys of London’s Limehouse district. by
Jean Michaud.C'lias. Olden
When he is drunk or out of temper, peared, in real life, the characters of
Gendarme .L. Saganom
the picture.
The pantomime, or prothe Battler, a prize fighter, wreaks his
Loran .H. Hoy
one of the most artistic things
Her logue, was
rage upon this piteous child.
New York has seen in years, and immeChief of Police.Arthur Simons
starved, bruised little body creeps sorSuccess in the Movies
Heloise Lescuyer.Carlotta Freeman
diately
put the audience in the Oriental
the
crooked alleys. Conrowfully around
“Chastity,’' says a movie comedian,
Counsel for the Defense.S. Arthur cerned with its own
folof
the
that
picture
sins, Limehouse has atmosphere
President of the Court. .C'. J. Lawrence no time to bother about
lowed.
Weird Chinese music, played “is one of the essential qualities of sucor
her
sorLucy
back of the screen, added to the appeal cess in the pictures these days. To be
Presiding Judge.O. Charles rows. As
Lucy creeps down through the
Foreman of the Jury...R. Walters shadow
of
the prologue, while burning perfumed successful on the stage today an actor
alleys there is one who looks
incense
tiled the entire theater with the must live a clean, moral life, otherwise
after her with a sort op holy adoration.
Jurymen, etc., by themselves
his personality will reflect his evil life
of the Orient.
fragrance
heart
This
to
the
belongs
pitying
young
The large audience present on Monday |
and repel people instead of attracting
Mr. Griffith could not have chosen a
Chinaman.
His highest hopes beaten
evening expressed themselves vociferousthem. I do not know why this is true,
more exquisitely delicate offering than
ly, inasmuch as the present vehicle is a down, all that remains to him of beauty
but I know' it is true. I can mention the
“Broken
a
colorful
romance
his
and
is
almost
sacred
of
Blossoms/*
wistful,
light
well-constructed drama instead of a
names of comedians wrho have been com
built about the lives of those who smile
mediocre
The
melodrama.
thematic love for this helpless child who passes
to retire from the stage because
and weep in the great Limehouse dis- polled
would
tendency throughout
readily by his store.
of the immorality of their private lives.
trict
of
is
London.
It
a strange combring to the mind the story of “Mad-, One day the Battler beats Lucy with
The public today instinctively seems to
bination of delicacy and brutality, of
amc X.**
However, the author has dis rather more cruelty than usual, and her
know whether a man is good or bad,
flowers and sudden death, of
played unusual skill in holding the fainting, broken little figure staggers blooming
right or wrong in his life. People seem to
the
and
shade
of
life.
Its
terrific
light
audience tense and nonapprehensive of weakly down the road and falls in
have developed a kind of uncanny sixth
and profound emotion is quite
the happy ending.
through the Chinaman’s doorway. Ten- strength
The man wrho
sense about these things.
the most startling New York has seen
Miss Evelyn Ellis is truly an artist, derly he gathers the little one in his
leads an evil life and who has an evil
on the screen in years and establishes a
with splendid emotional powers.
Her arms and bears her upstairs to his lonely
mind cannot make people laugh any
new high record for David Griffith. The
ability to sob audibly and to repress sor room. There he bathes her wounds.
more.9
With a quaint fancy he dresses her in players, too, are brilliant in their artistic
ow at times when it is feasible to depicit
to
honors
chief
achievement,
going
joy is indeed an evidence of her well wonderful old silken robes and tends her
Do you know' better pictures are filmed
Lilian Gish, Richard Bartlielmess and
controlled art. Mr. Simmons gave a very with the sweet, pure veneration that a
from artificial light than sunlight?
Riverside Press, N. Y.
Donald
Crisp.
bestow
forceful reading as the counsel for de- subject might
upon a Wounded
defense.
At times faulty diction was princess.
evident, but with proper training this
But there conies a day when the prize
may be easily corrected. Andrew S. fighter bursts into the apartment and
Bishop as life
-ilM'jj* au ex- wrecks it with murderous paws. Through
cellent picture from the front. His de- the
cloiSp'jSiJS.* a London fog, you
ficiency in emotion was cleverly covered can so(! .lie cringing little *figuVe^°‘nB
by the eloquent speeches at his disposal, dragged back to her doom. Some ter-'

4 4

He’s

prominent

Mons.

v

Miriam

Lucy to her last happy home on earth.
Before an audience distinguished by
the presence of many men and women

Claude

rapid reading at times destroyed the
sincerity of the artist, and the audience escape into a closet, but a ruthless
is compelled to forget that the actor is hatchet beats down the barrier.
Mis* I>esmOft..»r*Work of this kind will ; press advices. “The Monster and the Kssannv, in Mary MacLcan’s “Men
living the character and readily begin
The Chinaman conies too late to the
indelibly impress the theater goers that Man” is the name of the first Lewis re- Who Have Made Love to Me.”
to feel that he is only reading delightful
these two artists are absolutely sincere lease, with the
we
scene; he finds only a still, broken little
star,
suppose, essayThe Eminent Author’s Corporation oration. A little more care along these
and painstaking.
Mr. Himmons as the i ing a double role.
figure, her last lonely wistful smile still
has been formed. Their eminences in- lines will improve the work of our favoron her dead lips.
At last we are to see that redoubtaWith a deadly calm,
tramp, Jem Mason was a spectacular at
clude Rupert Hughes, Rex Beach, Ge* ed leading man. Miss Cleo Desmond is
traction in the melodrama trend of this ble lover,
as one who performs an
act of holy
Lou, Hyphenated, Tellegen,
j
an
ideal
blind
mother.
She
the
struck
Carlotta i make love to his own wife on the screen. trade Atherton, Leroy Scott, Gouvc*
the young Bhuddist priest
part of domestic relations.
sacrifice,
neur Morris, and Mary
Roberts Rine- sympathetic chord which was played lip
Freeman, as Jeanette and Inez Clough Ooldwyii has signed him to act opposite
gathers the pitiful figure in his arms and
hart. They will, of course, film thcir oil with the delicacy and touch of a
were indeed creditable.
Miss Clough as the celebrated Farrar in her
carries it back through the misty fog
pictures own works, under the
finished
artist.
An
excellent
creation!
guidance o'
Hamautha Logan, lost a fine element of that she is
to liia room where she knew her fewmaking out in Culver City
Beach, who has had much practical c* Charles Olden exemplified the old friend brief hours of
this character in as much as she would between
happiness. With a flower
operatic engagements.
perienee in putting his own books int'' of Flambon. Arthur Kay was a true
not submit her New England accent to
Mae Gish goes around with u rather
placed tenderly in her grubby little
lover
conscientious
J.
L.
screen form.
throughout.
Goldwyn is the com pan
be buried under the dialetie speech of worried look these
hands, he bids her a last farewell, ^ays
days; sIic’h houseCriner, Hayes Prior, Walter Robinson, his last prayers to a little
the country lady. This in itself marred hunting. Mae Gish is better known as behind the corporation.
figure of
Mollie King surprised her friends re- Carlotta Freeman together with the jury Bhudda and
an
otherwise
Jim Mrs. Gish, mother of Lillian and Dorosplendid study.
slips out of the hard, cruel
men completed a well balanced caste in
world with a dagger in his heart.
Logan, by Mr. Itav was well studied, thy. A sweet-faced, soft-voiced little cently by announcing her marriage to
and evenly balanced. In Olden as Mose woman, she is as far removed as
Kenneth I). Alexander, millionaire hor**» an exceedingly well fitted drama. One
And what of the end of Battling Burpossiof the best Monday night performances
Jones, was characteristic, yet we on ble from the average conception of the owner of Spring Station, Kv. The anHe was found in the morning
rows?
at
witnessed
the
above
theatre.
recently
joyed his delineation so well, that he proverbial
She is nouncement came when the couple apwith five bullet holes in his body, Cheng
stage mother.”
stopped his performance often to get a domiciled with her lively daughter Lil- t»eared together at the New York theaHuan \s love-gift before he took the body
good giggle and disturb the other play- lian in a Manhattan hotel—not a thea- ter where Miss King is appearing in
MOVIE NOTE8
ers. Not good form and certainly this trical
The marhotel, the Gishes always shun the “Good Morning, Judge!”
WHERE THEY ARE
William Faversham and Maxim* Elliot
splendid actor was caught off guard. Be- crowded places—but another off the riage was performed by deputy eitv
By Chas. Allen
yond a doubt, his production is the most beaten track; and trying to placate her clerk in the Municipal building, with have secured the film rights to “The
I.oilman ami McCree, the synocopated
consistent and conservative one preyounger daughter Dorothy by long dis- Warren P. Sayres, Kentucky distiller, Man Who Lost Himself,” by II. De Vere comedians opened
Sunday at the Palace
sented by this aggregation in the past tance.
The poor kid is living alone, acting as best man.
Staepoole, which will soon bo produced Theater, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
four weeks. The Avenue is running true
Miriam Cooper is playing mother these by them as independent producers. If
except for the maids, in the big Gish
to form with the exceptions of the usual home in
Hollywood, and every few days days. She and her husband. Raoul this picture proves a winner they will
Will Skidmore has opened a music
nuisance the “Ice (’ream Cone Kpi- sends a
lengthy wire begging Lill and Walsh, the director, adopted a little bov produce a series of high-class plays with publishing office in the Gaiety Theater
sode.**
Mam to come on back. Mrs. Gish wants who lost his parents in the Halifax dis- themselves as stars.
Building, New York City.
a

of

*

Dorothy ’s

! ability

Broken Blossoms
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drama, using

An intense

while to

come.
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